
 
 - No major surprises.  

- Saw a great range of photos showing the massive  
improvements in Hyde Park over the past ten years.  

  
Projects I’ve worked on  
Include key campaigns  

Progress made 

Knowledge - Loads of progress made!  
- Finalising ‘Knowledge Corner’ for Essentials.  
- Hopefully will seeing a shiny new website in the next  
few months.  

Safety Strategy - Prioritised actions set by the Board and are now  
looking in to ways to further ‘personalise’ Knowledge  
towards individual students.  

Landlord Action Network - Dates are set and campaign ideas are following in for  
the first strike against Tariq Zaman – it’s going to be  
immense! I’m really pleased with how this is coming  
along.  

  
People I’ve met Outcome 
Dennis Hopper - Have won support of RCS for buses campaign and  

am researching what other universities do to help 
there  
students. Will be presenting back to RCS in the next 
few  
months.  

Vice-Chancellor - At student forum, thanked him for his help on the  
question raised by a student about buses from  
Bodington.  
- Informed him of the plans for the campaign in the  
future.  

Lisa Brannan / Steffi Hasse  
 
 
 
Greg Mulholland  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Penny Ewens.  

 

- Both work on travel in the Estates department.  
- Hopefully will be doing some joined up stuff on my  
travel campaign and they will be getting involved with  
Green Week hopefully.  
- Really constructive meeting focusing on changeover  
and student participation in democracy.  
- Start of a relationship which will hopefully allow us to  
run a really effective campaign to get students to vote  
next year.  
- Have won his support for our changeover plans and  
will shortly be sending him details for him to write a  
letter of support for us.  
- Invited him to the Summerball.  
- Discussed the work of the Union and University in the  
community. Penny was very complimentary.  
- Penny raised with the VC at the last University Court  
how pleased she was with the work of the Uni and  
Union in the Community.  
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